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Instagram could be a crucial stock-picking tool when investing in luxury firms

Instagram likes are now a serious metric for investors in luxury brands including Burberry, Kering-owned Gucci and
Saint Laurent and LVMH labels including Dior and Louis Vuitton, says CNBC.

Click here to read the entire story on CNBC

Gucci's dramatically redesigned boutique now open in The Galleria

Fashionistas, get ready the glamour quotient is about to get a serious uptick. Gucci, that venerated and beloved label,
has opened a newly renovated space in the heart of Houston's shopping mecca, says Culture Map.

Click here to read the entire story on Culture Map

Armani will remain independent

Italian fashion house Giorgio Armani has been approached by many suitors but intends to remain an independent
player, the company's founder and owner said in an interview in MF daily on Friday, says Business of Fashion.

Click here to read the entire story on Business of Fashion

Watch luxury stocks after South Korean airline bag restriction

Shares in France's Kering SA, LVMH and Hermes International and other luxury goods stocks could be active after
Asiana Airlines Inc., South Korea's second-largest carrier, said it would stop carrying baggage meant for
"commercial purposes" on passenger flights bound for mainland China and Hong Kong from Oct. 22 for safety
reasons, says Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire story on Bloomberg
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